January 16, 2019, Zurich, Switzerland

RepRisk releases the Most Controversial Companies
2018 Report: Three of ten companies ranked were
included due to product recalls
The ninth edition of the annual Most Controversial Companies (MCC)
Report by RepRisk highlights the companies that were most exposed
to environmental, social, and governance (ESG) along with business
conduct risks in 2018
”The MCC 2018 Report shows how major corporations from different sectors, including
airlines, utilities, and banks had to mitigate reputational and financial impacts resulting
from inadequate management of ESG risks,” states Philipp Aeby, CEO of RepRisk. “The
wide spectrum of ESG issues faced by the companies, and the ripple effects of these issues
on the sector as a whole, highlights the global dynamics of ESG incidents.”
He continues: “By providing an insight into the ESG-related risk incidents that affected the
companies ranked in the MCC 2018 Report, we hope to raise awareness of how important
it is to integrate ESG factors into the decision-making and investment processes.”
RepRisk, a leading research and business intelligence provider, combines Artificial
Intelligence (AI) and human analysis to translate big data in 20 languages into curated
research and analytics. More than 110,000 public and private companies and 25,000
projects are captured in the RepRisk Platform, the world’s most comprehensive database
on ESG risks. Since 2006, RepRisk has helped leading financial institutions and corporates
around the world reduce blind spots and shed light on the ESG and business conduct risks
related to their operations, business relationships, and investments.
To read the full report, click here.
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About RepRisk
RepRisk is a global leader and pioneer in data science, specializing in premium ESG and business
conduct risk research and quantitative solutions.
Since 2006, RepRisk has been leveraging artificial intelligence and curated human analysis to
translate big data into actionable business intelligence and risk metrics. With daily-updated data
synthesized in 20 languages using a rules-based methodology, RepRisk systematically flags and
monitors material ESG risks and violations of international standards that can have reputational,
compliance, and financial impacts on a company.
Our flagship product, the RepRisk Platform, is the world’s largest database of its kind, consisting
of 110k+ public and private companies and 25k+ projects of all sizes, in every sector and market.
Leading organizations around the world rely on RepRisk as their key due diligence solution to
prevent and mitigate ESG and business conduct risks related to their operations, business
relationships, and investments.
Learn more at www.reprisk.com and follow on Twitter.
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